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Your clients and consumers are actively seeking companies that stand for 
something bigger than their products. 
As part of the renewable energy industry, consumers expect you to make a positive difference in society. As 
sustainability leaders, SEIA and SEPA are encouraging exhibitors to support initiatives that will help Solar Power 
International and Energy Storage International have a positive impact for attendees while reducing the show’s 
negative impact on the environment. 

This shift to green practices will provide an additional draw to attendees of the show and your customers as 
individuals and companies are increasingly becoming more environmentally conscious and seeking socially 
and environmentally conscious businesses. We need your partnership to make these initiatives a success! 
Aligning your SPI and ESI branding with a demonstrated commitment to sustainability through these easy 
recommendations will help you and your clients have a better experience. Please join us in working together to 
make SPI and ESI a leader in sustainable practices by implementing some or all of the recommendations below.

Consider the following recommendations to reduce your environmental 
impacts at SPI and ESI: 
ENERGY CONSERVATION
Electric Display

» Please shut off or power down all displays, monitors, and booth lighting at the end of each day.

» Consider EnergyStar monitors and devices.

Booth Lighting

» Use LED lights for all booth lights when possible  
 (Visit http://www.lightsearch.com/search/led.html to see LED products).

» Use lights from previous exhibits rather than purchasing new lights for each show.

BOOTH MATERIALS
Flooring

» Use flooring that is reused from previous shows.

» If new flooring is necessary, purchase flooring made of post-consumer materials, flooring made from rapidly   
 renewable materials*, or Forest Certified Stewardship (FSC) (https://us.fsc.org/en-us) certified wood flooring.

 * Rapidly renewable building materials and products are made from agricultural products that are typically harvested   
 within a 10-year or shorter cycle. More information can be found at:  
 https://www.poplarnetwork.com/topics/rapidly-renewable-materials.

Booth Graphics and Signage

» Reduce the amount of signage you use within the booth.

» Reuse signage from previous years

» Consider printing new signage and graphics on recycled and recyclable materials such as falcon board, rather   
 than on foam core** 

» Plan to reuse newly printed signs.

** Visit http://greenliving.lovetoknow.com/How_Styrofoam_is_Bad_for_the_Environment to learn about environmental 
problems associated with polystyrene.



Print Materials and Giveaways

» Many laminated and coated papers are not recyclable, so consider limiting their use or using unlaminated paper  
 that is post-consumer recycled or FSC certified.

» Consider printing flyers and materials on Forest Stewardship Council Certified paper (look for the label) or at   
 least 30% post-consumer recycled paper.

» Limit low-quality giveaways that might end up being thrown away. Instead, use giveaways that have a low   
 environmental impact, such as those that are compostable or made from rapidly renewable materials. You may   
 also use electronic gift options or consumable, local giveaways.

» See blog post on ways to make your tradeshow giveaways eco-friendly:  
 http://www.tsnn.com/blog/5-ways-make-your-trade-show-giveaways-ecofriendly

Indoor Air Quality

» Consider all materials like flooring and paints to be third party certified low or zero VOC***

*** VOC stands for Volatile Organic Compounds. Look for labels when purchasing paint or flooring. Low or No VOC 
means the product has less toxic emissions.

SHIPPING PRACTICES
» If shipping booth materials, consider using a logistics partner that participates in the U.S. EPA’s SmartWay   
 Partnership Program.

» GES has earned APEX/ASTM Level Two certification for the meetings and event industry and can arrange   
 shipping for you with an approved EPA SmartWay carrier.

» Shipments should be consolidated into one shipment whenever possible.

» Consider purchasing carbon offsets to cover the emissions for shipping booth materials.

» Consider not using any polystyrene products (i.e. foam plastic, styrofoam, packing peanuts).

» Visit this article for information and links on environmentally-friendly shipping options:  
 https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/224626.

ON-SITE OPERATIONS
Waste Management

» Properly dispose of all waste and utilize all available recycling opportunities throughout the show.

» Recycle!

» If the exhibitor plans on leaving behind furniture or materials at the show, the exhibitor will donate the materials  
 using the provided labels and markers.

Transportation

» When possible, carpool when getting around in Anaheim.

Share these tips with all your vendors, exhibitor appointed contractors, and partners.

Add a sustainability commitment to your company’s brand.


